Incredible Ladakh 5 Night / 6 Days
Package validity – 01st-April-2019 to Nov Ending- 2019
Hotel Details::
Leh:- Hotel Kaal / Yarab Tso
Nubra:- Hotel Grand Nubra/Royal Deluxe Camp
Transport- A.C will not work in hills
-02 to 7 Pax – N.Ac Innova/Scropio / Xylo /Sumo
-08/12 Pax – N.Ac Tempo Traveler 9/13 Seater
PACKAGE COST INCLUDES
Leh- 4Nights
Nubra-1Night
Welcome Drink (Non-Alcoholic) On Arrival
05 Breakfasts & 5 Dinner to be served in hotel/Camp restaurant only
Hotel accommodation on twin/ double sharing basis
Complimentary Use of Hotel Recreational Facility
Pick up & Drop From Leh Airport
All transfers & Sightseeing as per itinerary.
PACKAGE COST EXCLUDE
Medical & Travel insurance.
Monument Fees.
Lunch and Dinner.
Guide Charges.Air/Rail/Bus Fair
Personal Enpanse in Hotel
Camera Charges
Anything Not Mentioned Expect Inclusion.
Inner Line Permit
-G.S.T – 5 %
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Note: This is just a proposal; we are not holding any rooms as of now. Rooms are
subject to availability.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: 1.) Prices valid for minimum 02, 04, 06 pax travelling together in one vehicle.
2.) 50 % advance payment to be deposited at the time of booking confirmation and
rest amount 15 days prior check in.
3.) We shall release the booking without prior intimation if payment not received
Booking Process: 1.) Kindly deposit 20% to confirm the package.
2.) Once you make the payment send us the deposit slip along with guests arrival &
departure details and I--‐-card to issue the tickets. (I card only if tickets need to be
issued)
3.) Flight/Helicopter Tickets shall be issued instantly once we receive the payment.
(Helicopter tickets shall be mailed to you on the date committed by us)
4.) Hotel Confirmation vouchers shall be given to you in 3 working days after the
receipt of advance.
5.) Driver details shall be given to you 1 day prior to your arrival date by evening
07:00 P.M.
CANCELLATION POLICY: 1.) Minimum of Rs. 500.00 per person shall be charged for cancellation or
rescheduling (Excluding air fare and train tickets).
2.) 25 % if cancelled, 10 days or less than the scheduled arrival.
3.) 50 % if cancelled, 03--‐-09 days prior to scheduled arrival.
4.) 100 % if cancelled, 03 days or less prior to the schedule arrival. 5.) All
cancellations have to be mailed to us for proper refunds.
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Overview
So, if it has to be a vacation in India that's to be lived in memories for a lifetime, it
has to be LADAKH! The colorful monasteries, steep curves, snow-topped peaks,
double humped camels, burning sun, freezing winds and a destination that comes
straight out of the world of fantasies. Bordered on the northwest with Pakistan,
north with the Chinese province of Sinkiang and east with Tibet, stands this GIANT
kingdom.
The photographers around the world await for the Rohtang pass to open up its jaws
for the road trip, that takes you through the steep curves of Keylong, followed by
riverside camps amidst mountains at Jispa, and the beautiful roads of Baralancha La
that leaves you spell bound by its beauty. If you have time in hand, you definitely
must hit the road trip, for this is the place where the journey would mean more than
reaching the destination.
Once you are in Leh, relax and let your body acclimatize to this sudden change of
altitude. Be to the Khardungla pass, and feel proud to be at the highest motorable
road of the world. Speak to the military men on the route, they have some inspiring
stories to share and then head to the Nubhra valley. The major attractions here are
White sand dunes and double humped camels for ride.
The another well known place to be is the color changing Pangong Tso lake located
next to China border through Changla pass. You would be awfully smitten by the
beauty of this idiot• lake.
Life at Ladakh is characterized by intense spiritualities. When you are here, visit the
monasteries of Alchi, Diskit & Hunder, Hemis, Lamayuru, Shanti Stupa, Spituk,
Thiksey etc. Another thing to look here is the priceless antiques and art. You might
even bump into students from different parts of the world, studying Buddhism here.
Other major attractions for the tourist worldwide have been the cycling , rafting and
trekking expeditions at the region. Even if you are an Indian traveler, this world
would not be same like the people you have left behind. Take this road for this is less
travelled.. this leads to a whole new unseen world.
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Tour Itinerary
Day1: Arrival at Leh Airport+Acclimitization Only
Arrival at Leh Airport, you will be received & welcomed by our
Representative before proceeding for Hotel Check -in. Since you have arrived
by air, we strictly advise to relax & acclimitize with Leh weather & altitude.
Take full day rest & gear up for upcoming journeys.
Day2: Leh-Nubra with Sumoor(2 Days) Day 1 of 2
After Breakfast, move towards Highest Motorable Road of The World,
KhardungLa Pass. Have a cup of Tea there, get yourself clicked with the
Khardungla Signboard by BRO & proceed towards Nubra valley covering
Deskit Monastery enroute. Check-in at Hotel/Camp, freshen up & later you
can have a Double Hump Bactarian Camel ride. Dont forget to click this
unique mammal, found in cold Desert. It was once used to carry the trade
material on silk route. Overnight at Hunder/Nubra Camps/Hotel.
Day3: Nubra-Leh with Sumoor(2 Days) Day 2 of 2
AfterBreakfast, check out from the camps & visit Deskit Monastery, Hot
Water Springs, Panamik via confluence of Shyok & Nubra River across
Sumoor. Return to Leh by Evening. Overnight at Leh.
Day4: Leh-Pangong-Leh Day Trip
After early Breakfast proceed for one of the most beautiful & scenic, Salt
water Pangong Lake at Spangmik via Changla Pass (17350 ft). Various
Bollywood movies have been shot at this lake. One -Third of this lake is
controlled by India & rest of the two-third lies under Chinese province.You
will reach there by noon, enjoy the breathtaking view of the Lake & post
lunch Start your return journey to Leh. Overnight at Leh.
Day5: Sham valley sightseeing till Alchi
Start towards Sham Valley in the morning after the Breakfast- visiting Hall of
fame, Spituk Monastery, Gurdwara Sri Pathar Sahib, Magnetic Hill, Sangam,
Basgo Palace, Likir & Alchi Monastery, Moonland & Lamayuru Monastery.
Return to Leh by evening.
Consult our Tour Planner to add River Rafting adventure to this Trip.
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Day6: Departure from Leh-Airport Drop
This is the nostalgic moment of the Tour when you have to bid adios to this
beautiful place, knowing in your heart that one day you will come back here
again. After early Breakfast, checkout from Hotel & transfer to Airport for
onward flight back home, with memories .
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